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Venom of Conus inscriptus, a vermivorous cone snail found abundantly in the southern coastal waters was
studied to yield conotoxins through proteomic analysis. A total of 37 conotoxins (4 with single disulfide
bonds, 20 with two disulfide bonds and 11 three disulfide-bonded peptides) were identified using mass
spectrometric analysis. Among them, amino acid sequences of 11 novel conopeptides with one, two and
three disulfides belonging to different classes were derived through manual de novo sequencing. Based on
the established primary sequence, they were pharmacologically classified into a conotoxins, m conotoxins
and contryphans. Except In1696 all other conopeptides have undergone C-terminal amidation. The nat-
ural venom exhibited 50% lethality at 304.82 mg/mL against zebrafish embryo and 130.31 mg/mL against
brine shrimp nauplii. The anticonvulsant study of natural venom effectively reduced the locomotor activ-
ity against pentylenetetrazole (PTZ) treated zebrafish. This concludes that the venom peptides from Conus
inscriptus exhibit potential anticonvulsant function, which leads to the discovery of lead molecules
against seizures.
� 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of King Saud University. This is an open access

article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Marine invertebrates comprise an enormous number of bioac-
tive molecules, particularly medium-sized peptides play a crucial
role in provoking biological functions with negligible side effects.
Among them, the gastropod mollusc cone snail (genus Conus) adds
up with a vast array of bioactive peptides. The mixture of venom
components produced at the venom duct of cone shells is primarily
used in the feeding process, which ultimately sedates and paraly-
ses the prey before they engulf them (Norton and Olivera, 2006).
Conotoxins are venom peptides typically made of 6–50 amino acid
residues with 1–5 disulfide-bonds (Sonti et al., 2013). Based on the
extended diversity of structure, disulphide connectivity, and cys-
teine framework of conotoxins, it is presumed that conotoxins pos-
sess various mechanisms of action, most of which have not yet
been determined (Robinson and Norton, 2014).

Among the vast array of peptide libraries discovered until now,
few conotoxins were analysed for the existence of biological activ-
ity by Olivera, his group, and few other groups. Researchers found
that conotoxins act on neurotransmitter transporters, voltage/
ligand-gated ion channels and G-protein coupled receptors, which
block or modulate the central nervous systemmore precisely (Kaas
et al., 2012; Terlau and Olivera, 2004). Because of the significant
and specific biological activity generated by different classes of
conotoxins, it is important to find novel structures with a novel
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Fig. 1. Conus inscriptus.
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mode of action. Even though conotoxin gene superfamilies share
similar signal peptides, their mature peptides differ significantly
in their amino acid sequence, 3-D structure and functional targets
(Kaas et al., 2012).
Fig. 2. Mass spectrometric analysis of Venom complex of Conus
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Epilepsy is a chronic neurological disorder, recurrent, unpro-
voked seizures, which affects approximately 65 million people
worldwide, where about >80% of these patients are from average
or low-income countries (Leffler et al., 2017). Currently, existing
antiepileptic drugs (AEDs) are efficient, but 30% of patients fail to
respond to these drugs. Those patients suffer from drug-
resistance, surgery is one of the ways. Still, 10% of patients do
not respond to any available medical drugs or practice. These pit-
fall in the treatment of epilepsy has led researchers to work on dis-
covering of new anticonvulsant compounds with a novel mode of
action (Dave and Lahiry, 2012).

Zebrafish is a successful model for studying quite a few human
diseases (Goessling and North, 2014). It has a complex nervous sys-
tem capable of sophisticated behaviours and susceptible to sei-
zures. The pentylenetetrazole (PTZ) treated zebrafish seizure
model displayed increased locomotor activity and characteristic
seizure-like actions, which makes it a perfect model for screening
molecules with anticonvulsant property (Afrikanova et al., 2013).
Voltage-gated sodium channels are important in the transmission
of action potentials and they also play a chief role in epilepsy.
Many mu conotoxins isolated from the cone snails, such as KIIIA,
MIIIA, PIIIA are known inhibitors of these Voltage-gated sodium
channels (Jacob and McDougal, 2010). Epilepsy based seizures
are also controlled by antagonists of voltage-sensitive calcium
channels and have been proved in epilepsy animal models. x-
conotoxin MVIIC acts on P and/or Q subtype voltage-sensitive cal-
cium channel and prevents tonic and clonic seizures in mice model
(McDonough et al., 2002).

Conus inscriptus is a vermivorous cone snail abundantly found in
Indian coastal waters. Studies pertaining to the function and ven-
omics of C. inscriptus are scanty. So we chose this species for this
study to identify different classes of venom peptides and to evalu-
ate its biological function (Rajesh, 2015).
inscriptus presenting the total ions throughout the analysis.



Table 1
List of peptides with their reduced and alkylated mass along with the sequence.

S.No. Name Mass Residues Sequence Reference

Single Disulfidecontryphans
1 In1172 1172.4 9 RCPWDPWCN-NH2 This Work
2 In896 895.3 7 CVLYOWC-NH2 This Work
3 In880 879.3 7 CVLYPWC- NH2 Sonti et al. (2013)

Two Disulfide A-Superfamily conotoxins
4 Lo1a 1929.69 18 EGCCSNPACRTNHPEVCD Lebbe et al. (2014)
5 In1907 1907.7 17 EGCCSNPOCRHNHOEVC-NH2 This Work
6 In1891 1891.7 17 EGCCSNPOCRHNHPEVC-NH2 This Work
7 In1874 1874.7 17 ZGCCSNPOCRHNHPEVC-NH2

This Work

8 In1857 1857.6 17 ZGCCSNPPCRHNHPEVC-NH2
This Work

9 In1878 1878.7 17 EGCCSNPOCRHTHPEVC-NH2 This Work
10 In1761 1761.7 17 GCCSHPOCNVNNPHICG-NH2 This Work
11 OmIA 1719.6 17 GCCSHPACNVNNPHICG-NH2 Talley et al. (2006)

Three Disulfide M-Superfamily conotoxins
12 In1696 1696.4 15 CCEWPCSHGCIPCCY This Work
13 In1746 1746.5 15 CCEWPCHHGCIPCCY- NH2 This Work
14 In1762 1761.6 15 CCEWOCHHGCIPCCY- NH2 This Work
15 Pr3a 1691.5 15 CCNWPCSF GCIPCCY (Jimenez and Olivera, 2010)
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2. Materials and methods

2.1. Collection identification and extraction of natural peptides

The Conus inscriptus samples are collected from the fish landing
sites (trash fish) located in Rayapuram fishing harbour
(13�07045.200N 80�17052.000E), Tamil Nadu, India and identified fol-
lowing standard keys. C. inscriptus specimens were dissected to
separate the venom duct and subsequently extracted with
Fig. 3. Collision Induced Fragmentation of contryphan In896 from C. inscriptus demonst
1148.45 [M+H].
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50:50%, Acetonitrile: water mix and the crude extract was stored
in a refrigerator at �20 �C for further studies (Rajesh, 2015;
Rajesh et al., 2019).
2.2. LC-MS of the natural venom extract from Conus inscriptus

The crude venom extract was solubilised in Acetonitrile: Water
mix and filtered using a 0.2 lM filter. ESI-MS (Esquire 3000-plus
mass spectrometer- Bruker Daltonics, Germany) was performed
rating arrangements of ‘y’ and ‘b’ ions from the parent ion (reduced and alkylated)



Fig. 4. Collision Induced Fragmentation of contryphan In1173.4 from C. inscriptus demonstrating arrangements of ‘y’ and ‘b’ ions from the parent ion (reduced and alkylated)
713.3 [M+2H]+2.
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on the extract to discover the peptide components in the venom
complex (Rajesh, 2015; Rajesh et al., 2019). The crude venom com-
ponents were separated in HPLC (Agilent 1100 series) using an
analytical HPLC column [Agilent Zorbax analytical C18 column,
150 � 4.6 mm, 5 mm, 90 Å pore size] with a binary gradient solvent
system (H2O with 0.1% TFA): (acetonitrile with 0.1% TFA) at a flow
rate of 0.2 mL min�1. Data acquisition was performed over m/z
100–2000 in positive ion mode. All MALDI-TOF analysis was
performed in Ultraflextreme MALDI-TOF-TOF (Bruker Daltonics,
Germany) with CCA being the matrix (Rajesh, 2015; Rajesh et al.,
2019).
2.3. Global reduction and alkylation of natural venom and analysis by
LC-MS-MS

Since most of the conotoxins are disulfide-bonded peptides
with multiple cysteine bonds, we linearised the bonded peptides
for complete sequence determination. This is achieved by reducing
the sample with TCEP (tris (2-carboxyethyl) phosphine) (20 mM)
and incubated at 37 �C for 1.5 h. After linearization of the peptide,
double the concentration of alkylating agent NEM (N-
Ethylmaleimide) was added and incubated for 60 min at room
temperature. ESI-MS is used to further analyse and find the num-
ber of cysteines present in individual conotoxins (Rajesh, 2015;
Rajesh et al., 2019).
2.4. Acetylation of reduced and alkylated peptides

The reduced alkylated venom extract was incubated with acetic
anhydride and incubated for 60 min at 25� C. After incubation this
mixture was analysed in ESI-MS as explained, elsewhere to
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discover the conotoxins with free amino-terminus and lysine resi-
dues in the sequence (Rajesh, 2015; Rajesh et al., 2019).

2.5. Sequencing of venom peptides

Manual de novo sequencing strategy was followed to sequence
the conotoxins from the raw data obtained from LC-MS-MS. Data
were analysed in Data Analysis version 4.1 and Flex analysis (Bru-
ker Daltonics). The daughter ions generated from singly and doubly
charged parent ions were carefully analysed to derive the amino
acid sequences of the venom complex (Rajesh, 2015; Rajesh
et al., 2019).

2.6. Conotoxin superfamily prediction

Conotoxin superfamily was predicted using online servers
ConoDictor and PredCSF (Fan et al., 2011; Koua et al., 2012).

2.7. Toxicity testing of conotoxin in zebrafish embryos

Zebrafish were obtained from Tharun fish form, Chennai (Regis-
tration number: FWCS-80) and maintained in the standalone sys-
tem (Aquaneering, USA) with standard conditions. Zebrafish
embryos were collected after natural spawning from male and
female in the ratio 2:1. Healthy embryos after Six hours post fertil-
ization (hpf) were used for toxicity analysis. The embryos were
exposed to different concentrations of conotoxin (100, 200, 400,
600, 800, 1000 lg/mL) based on OECD guidelines and evaluated
for toxicity. 10 Embryos in each well were treated in sterile 24-
well plates containing 1 mL of the solution. Developmental
deformities and death of the larvae were evaluated at 72 h



Fig. 5. Collision Induced Fragmentation of A superfamily conotoxin In1907 from C. inscriptus demonstrating arrangements of ‘y’ and ‘b’ ions from the parent ion (reduced and
alkylated) 1207.37 [M+2H]+2.
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post-treatment (hpt) using stereomicroscope (Leica M165C)
(Kumar et al., 2017; OECD, 2013; Rajesh et al., 2019; Schmidt,
1985).
2.8. Assay to ascertain the anticonvulsant property of conotoxin

In a 96-well plate, 6 days post fertilization (dpf) zebrafish larvae
were placed with one larva per well. Following the toxicological
evaluation, the zebrafish larvae (6 dpf) were then transferred to
fresh 200 mL E3 medium with the experimental setup containing
control, 20 mM pentylenetetrazole (PTZ); vehicle (1% DMSO);
200 mg/ml and 300 mg/ml concentrations of conotoxin without
PTZ; 200 mg/ml and 300 mg/ml concentrations of conotoxin with
PTZ (20 mM). Stereo microscopic monitoring of zebrafish larvae
was started immediately by recording the real-time video of the
treated and untreated wells. Videos were later analysed using the
software TRACKER (version 5.0.6) to obtain the X-axis and Y-axis
coordinates of the moving frequency and behavioural response
by the fish. The interpretation of the specific behaviour with and
without drug treatment were interpreted with the behaviours doc-
umented for zebrafish. Sodium valproate of 3 mM is used as a pos-
itive control in the study (Berghmans et al., 2007; Jackson and
Scheideler, 1996; Rajesh et al., 2019).
2.9. Cytotoxicity of conotoxin on brine shrimp larvae

Artemia salina (Brine shrimp) eggs were purchased from Ocean
Star International O.S.I, USA. Dried cysts were added to a
separating funnel containing natural seawater. After 24–28 h of
incubation and strong aeration at room temperature (28–32 �C)
and under continuous light supply, the nauplii were hatched. The
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larvae were separated using a coffee filter and rinsed thrice in ster-
ile seawater. The nauplii was then suspended in sterile seawater.
The evaluation of cytotoxicity on brine shrimp embryo was per-
formed by adding 14 larvae in each well containing 200 lL of ster-
ile seawater. The test was performed in triplicates. The larvae were
exposed to different concentrations of natural venom (10, 20, 40,
80, 160, 320, 640 lg/mL). The control well consisted of only nauplii
and sterile seawater. After 24 h, the number of nauplii surviving
were checked under a stereomicroscope (Leica M165C). The per-
centage of death was calculated by comparing the test and control
wells (Rajabi et al., 2015).
2.10. Assay to assess the effect of conotoxin on acetylcholinesterase
enzyme

Elman’s method in 96-well plate was followed to analyse the
acetylcholinesterase inhibitory assay. 50, 100, 200, 400 mg/ml con-
centration of conotoxins were mixed with 40 mL of acetyl-
cholinesterase enzyme extract from zebrafish brain and made up
to a final volume of 250 mL with PB buffer (pH 7). Controls were
maintained separately. Tris HCL (pH 8) was added to arrest the
reaction and 10 mL of 5, 50-dithiobis (2-nitrobenzoic acid) (DTNB)
was added to each well. Following this 2 mL of acetylthiocholine
iodide was added and the absorbance was measured at 412 nm
in multi-mode plate reader (Perkinelmer) (Ferreira et al., 2006;
Mathew and Subramanian, 2014).
2.11. Acetylcholinesterase enzyme agonist activity of natural venom

This is a similar experiment as presented above ‘Assay to assess
the inhibitory effect of conotoxin on acetylcholinesterase enzyme’.



Fig. 6. Collision Induced Fragmentation of A superfamily conotoxin In1891 from C. inscriptus demonstrating arrangements of ‘y’ and ‘b’ ions from the parent ion (reduced and
alkylated) 1199.44 [M+2H]+2.
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The only modification in this assay is that the enzyme extract is not
added to evaluate the agonist activity of natural venom.
3. Results

Cone snail sample were identified as Conus inscriptus following
standard keys (Fig. 1). The dissected venom duct is displayed in
Supplementary Fig. 1.
3.1. Mass spectrometric analysis

The total ion chromatogram (TIC) of the reduced and subse-
quently alkylated spectrum unveils the diverse nature of venom
components from the venom duct of C. inscriptus (Fig. 2). The elu-
tion of most of the venom components ranged from 25 min to
50 min, which indicates the hydrophilic nature of venom peptide
components. Few hydrophobic venom components were also
traced from 70 to 100 min elution. MALDI-TOF investigation of
the venom revealed the presence of conopeptides in the masses
ranging from 500 to 5500 Da. A total of 53 m/z traces were identi-
fied (Table 1 and Supplementary Figs. 2–18) from analysing the
MALDI-TOF spectrum of the HPLC fractions. Reduced and alkylated
fractions revealed 37 of this 53 m/z produced an explanatory shift
in increased molecular mass proving to have modified cysteines
with N-Ethylmaleimide attached to it. We have identified, 4 pep-
tides which showed a 252 Da increase inferring the presence of
two cysteine-containing single disulphides, similarly 20 peptides
showed a 504 Da increase inferring 4 cysteine-containing two
disulfides. 11 peptides with a 756 Da increase in mass infers the
presence of 6 cysteine-containing three disulphide peptides (Sup-
plementary Table 1 and Supplementary Figs. 2–18).
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3.2. De-nova peptide sequencing of venom

3.2.1. Single disulfide peptides
Two novel single disulfide-bonded contryphan with molecular

mass 896 Da (CVLYOWC-NH2) and 1173.4 Da (RCPWDPWCN-
NH2) were sequenced from the fragmented spectrum of the
reduced and alkylated parent ions 713.3[M+2H]+2 and 1148.45
[M+H] respectively (Table 1 and Figs. 3 and 4).
3.2.2. Double disulphide conotoxins
Six A-superfamily conotoxins- In1907, In1891, In1874, In1857,

In1878 and In1761 were unambiguously sequenced to its amino
acid level. All six conotoxins possess C-terminal amidation. Both
In1857 and In1874 possess modified pyroglutamic acid in 1st posi-
tion. Except for In1857 all the other five conotoxins possess mod-
ified hydroxyl proline at 8th position, while In1907 possess two
hydroxyl proline, the second modification at 14th position.

The CID fragmentation spectrum of doubly charged ion
1207.37 m/z [M+2H]+2 is presented in Fig. 5. The series of ‘b’ and
‘y’ ions (Table 1) were carefully analysed which derived us with
the sequence of In1907 as EGCCSNPOCRHNHOEVC-NH2.

MS2 fragmentation data of doubly charged ion 1199.44 m/z [M
+2H]+2 is presented in Fig. 6. The sequence of ‘b’ and ‘y’ ions
(Table 1) were carefully analysed, which derived us with the
sequence of In1891 as EGCCSNPOCRHNHPEVC-NH2. Both In1907
and In1891 are identical but In1907 possess a second hydroxyla-
tion of proline residue at 14th position.

In1874 is sequenced by inspecting the ‘b’ and ‘y’ ions obtained
from the daughter ion spectrum of the doubly charged ion
1190.6 m/z [M+2H]+2 (Table 1 & Fig. 7) and triply charged ion
794.03 m/z [M+3H]+3. Since it contains 3 charged amino acid



Fig. 7. Collision Induced Fragmentation of A superfamily conotoxin In1874 from C. inscriptus demonstrating arrangements of ‘y’ and ‘b’ ions from the parent ion (reduced and
alkylated) 1190.6 [M+2H]+2.
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residues like ‘R’, ‘E’ and ‘Z’ we observed 3 charged state ions viz. . .
doubly charged ion 1190.6 m/z [M+2H]+2, triply charged ion
794.03 m/z [M+3H]+3 and quadruply charged ion 596.4 m/z [M
+4H]+4. Moreover, the first residue observed is a post-
translationally modified cyclised pyroglutamic acid residue
(Table 1).

Fig. 8 shows the fragmented spectrum attained by the fragmen-
tation of the doubly charged reduced alkylated ion 1182.53 m/z [M
+2H]+2. The series of ‘b’ and ‘y’ ions were presented in Table 1,
which unambiguously deduced the sequence of In1857. Both
In1874 and In1857 is identical except the 8th residue is proline,
whereas In1874 contains the posttranslationally modified hydrox-
yproline in its 8th position. The derived sequence of In1857 is pre-
sented in Table 1.

Almost all ‘‘b” and ‘‘y” sequence ions (Table 1 and Fig. 9) are
observed from the fragmented doubly charged ion 1192.9 m/z [M
+2H]+2. The sequence of In1878 thus derived unambiguously as
EGCCSNPOCRHTHPEVC-NH2.

The aminoacid sequence of In1761 is GCCSHPOCNVNNPHICG-
NH2 which is derived by examining the ’b’ and ‘y’ ions of doubly
charged ion 1134.4 m/z [M+2H]+2 (Table 1 and Fig. 10). This cono-
toxin is quite different from otherA- Superfamily conotoxin
derived from this study.
3.2.3. Sequences of three disulfide conotoxin
Three M-superfamily conotoxins In1696 (CCEWPCSHGCIPCCY),

In1746(42-CCEWPCHHGCIPCCY-NH2) and In1762(CCEWOCHHG-
CIPCCY) comprising 15 amino acids residues with 6 cysteines (3
disulfides) each, are sequenced from the fragments acquired from
doubly charged parent ions 1228.2, 1252.8 and 1281.8 [M+2H]+2

respectively (Table 1 & Figs. 11–13). In1745 has histidine in the
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7th position instead of serine as in In1696 and In1762. In1762
was sequenced from the acetylated parent ion1281.8 [M+2H]+2,
so a shift of 42 Da is observed from b1 ion throughout the series
of ‘b’ ions. This is similar to In1745 but the b4ion (788.14) is
16 Da higher than the b4ion (772.14) of In1745, which portrays
the hydroxylation of proline, one of the major post-translational
modification observed in conotoxins. The y11 ion also displays a
sharp intense peak with m/z 1748.42, which is sixteen dalton
higher than the y11 ion of In1745 (m/z 1732.42) endorsing the
hydroxylation of proline. Succeeding ions y12 – y15 also displays
a series of 16 Da increase.
3.3. Conotoxin superfamily

The conotoxin superfamilies were predicted using ConoDictor
and PredCSF (Table 1). Both the single disulphide conopeptides
were predicted as contryphan, all the double disulphide conopep-
tides were found to be positive for A-superfamily and the three
disulphide conopeptides were found to be positive for M-
superfamily.
3.4. Toxicity assessment of C. inscriptus natural venom on zebrafish
embryo

Six hpf zebrafish embryos were subjected to different concen-
trations of natural venom of C. inscriptus for 72 h. The embryos
were checked at regular intervals for any deformities or death
due to the venom and its survival rate was calculated based on
the dosage and time. For the first 44–48 h, no major changes are
observed. This demonstrates that the natural venom of C. inscriptus
is impermeable to the chorion of the zebrafish larvae. Once the



Fig. 8. Collision Induced Fragmentation of A superfamily conotoxin In1857 from C. inscriptus demonstrating arrangements of ‘y’ and ‘b’ ions from the parent ion (reduced and
alkylated) 1182.53 [M+2H]+2.

Fig. 9. Collision Induced Fragmentation of A superfamily conotoxin In1878 from C. inscriptus demonstrating arrangements of ‘y’ and ‘b’ ions from the parent ion (reduced and
alkylated) 1192.9 [M+2H]+2.
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Fig. 10. Collision Induced Fragmentation of A superfamily conotoxin In1761 from C. inscriptus demonstrating arrangements of ‘y’ and ‘b’ ions from the parent ion (reduced
and alkylated) 1134.4 [M+2H]+2.

Fig. 11. Collision Induced Fragmentation of A superfamily conotoxin In1696 from C. inscriptus demonstrating arrangements of ‘y’ and ‘b’ ions from the parent ion (reduced
and alkylated) 1228.2 [M+2H]+2.
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Fig. 12. Collision Induced Fragmentation of M superfamily conotoxin In1746 from C. inscriptus demonstrating arrangements of ‘y’ and ‘b’ ions from the parent ion (reduced
and alkylated) 1252.8 [M+2H]+2.
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embryos hatched, within the next 24 h deformities such as spinal
kyphosis, pericardial edema, hemorrhage are observed in the lar-
vae (from 250 mg/ml onwards) and at higher concentration
(500 mg/ml onwards) 100% death is observed (Fig. 14). LC50 was
calculated as 304.82 mg/mL (Supplementary Fig. 19).
3.5. Anticonvulsant activity of natural C. inscriptus venom on zebrafish
larvae

Sodium Valproate (SV) is a commercially available anticonvul-
sant drug and is used as a control for this assay. The recovering
effect of sodium valproate is confirmed by testing against
Pentylenetetrazole (PTZ) (chemo-convulsant) treated zebrafish lar-
vae. The graphs indicate a significant reduction of epileptic sei-
zures in the larval zebrafish when treated with SV. The
prophylactic activity of conotoxins also showed significantly less
locomotor activity when compared to only PTZ treated larvae
(Fig. 15). The change in speed (Supplementary Fig. 20) was also
calculated.
3.6. Cytotoxicity effect of conotoxin on brine shrimp larvae

30 h post-hatching, the brine shrimp nauplii were subjected to
various concentrations of C. inscriptus venom. The nauplii were
visualized after 24 h for toxicity. 100% survival was observed until
the concentration of 20 mg/mL, after which a gradual decrease was
observed (Fig. 16). LC50 was calculated as 130.31 mg/mL (Supple-
mentary Fig. 21).
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3.7. Acetylcholinesterase agonist activity

An assay was performed to determine the acetylcholinesterase
inhibiting property of C. inscriptus crude venom based on Ellman
method (as defined in materials and methods). The result shows
a lack of acetylcholinesterase inhibition (Fig. 17). Given that, the
venom lacks acetylcholinesterase inhibition activity, we also found
that the test values were higher than the control values, suggesting
that the conotoxin itself contains acetylcholinesterase. Based on
the previous results of increased acetylcholinesterase activity, we
tried to determine the presence of acetylcholinesterase in the
crude venom. The results showed that the conotoxin lacks acetyl-
cholinesterase. This suggests that the crude venom of C. inscriptus
helps in the enhancement of acetylcholinesterase activity (Fig. 18).
4. Discussion

Very fewer studies have been done on Conus inscriptus. So far,
there is only one notable conopeptide that have been reported
from this species (Conoserver and NCBI). This peptide In936 is cat-
egorised as a single disulfide-bonded contryphan group. Structural
studies, Aromatic/Proline interactions and Cis-Trans Isomerisation
were widely studied using this conotoxin (Jimenez et al., 2001;
Sonti et al., 2013). Most of the alpha conotoxins characterised in
this study are identical except with few post-translational modifi-
cations and amino acid mutations. Amino acid sequences of
In1907, In1891, In1874, In1857 and In1878 are almost similar
and identical to Lo1a (Lebbe et al., 2014). In1907 possess hydrox-
yproline in 8th and 14th position. In1891 is made of proline in
14th position. In1874 and In1857 possess pyroglutamic acid at



Fig. 13. Collision Induced Fragmentation of M superfamily conotoxin In1762 from C. inscriptus demonstrating arrangements of ‘y’ and ‘b’ ions from the parent ion (reduced,
alkylated and acetylated) 1281.8 [M+2H]+2.

Fig. 14. Toxicity assessment of Zebrafish- 1. At 0 h post treatment (hpt) (a) Control, (b) 200 mg, (c) 300 mg, (d) 400 mg, (e) 500 mg (magnification 2 mm); 2. At 24 hpt (a) Control,
(b) 100 mg, (c) 200 mg, (d) 300 mg (magnification 500 mg); 3. Deformities observed at the end of 72 h (a) Blood clot; (b) Hemorrhage; (c) Spinal khyphosis; (d) Pericardial edema
(magnification 500 mg).
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the first position. The amino acid sequence of In1761 is similar to
that of Om1a, previously sequenced from C. omaria (Talley et al.,
2006), except for the presence of hydroxyl proline in the 7th posi-
tion. All the a-conotoxin possess a C-terminal amidation, con-
tryphan with molecular mass 880 Da (CVLYPWC-NH2) previously
1592
sequenced from C. inscriptus (Hanumae Gowd et al., 2005) and C.
textile (Jimenez et al., 2001) was also derived by de novo sequenc-
ing. The contryphan In896 possess modified hydroxyl proline at
the 5th position, also all the three contryphans identified in this
study possess a C-terminal amidation.



Fig. 15. A schematic representation of the total distance moved (in metres) by the zebrafish larvae.

Fig. 16. A schematic representation of C. inscriptus crude venom toxicity on Brine shrimp.
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Natural venom of C. inscriptus seems to be effective as an
anticonvulsant agent. There is a significant reduction in the
number of twitches and the distance moved by the zebrafish
larvae when exposed to PTZ (convulsant agent) and the natu-
ral venom. We also found that the natural venom of C. inscrip-
tus enhances the activity of acetylcholinesterase.
1593
Acetylcholinesterase hydrolyses acetylcholine that are released
by the motor neurons to terminate neuronal signaling rapidly.
This helps in maintaining homeostasis in normal physiology.
The natural venom enhances the activity of AChE, thus
destroying the neurotransmitter and resulting in paralysing
the victim.



Fig. 17. A schematic representation of enhancement of acetylcholinesterase activity by different concentrations of conotoxin.

Fig. 18. A schematic representation of acetylcholinesterase agonist activityof the C. inscriptus crude venom.
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5. Conclusion

A total of 37 novel conotoxins was identified from the natural
venom of marine vermivorous cone snail C. inscriptus. Among
1594
the, 11 conotoxins were characterised to its aminoacid level by fol-
lowing manual denovo sequencing strategies. 1, 2 and 3 disulphide
conopeptides belonging to different classes have been identified
adding to the knowledge of venom peptides from this species. Nat-
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ural venom significantly reduced twitches that were induced by
pentylenetetrazole in larval zebrafish. Acetylcholinesterase activity
was also observed in venom. Further, studies on purified peptide
will help in developing new potential antiepileptic peptide drugs
and other also as sources as therapeutic agents.
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